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Abstract
This paper is a brief review of the current state of Carabidae and Araneae usefulness in indicator-based, geographical science studies. The database of scientific papers on the ISI Web of Science (Elsevier and Springer)
was the main source of information. Only papers that considered landscape and addressed human activity
in relation to selected taxa were chosen for further analyses. The articles with an explicit ecological character
and which showed no potential possibilities for wider application in geographical research were not used.
The selected papers were examined with respect to: the leading subject matter, area considered, applications,
repetitiveness of the data collecting, and with respect to the aboveground and underground compartments.
For clarity’s sake, areas of land cover, land use, and human management were divided into four categories.
The categories were ordered from 1 to 4, according to increasingly human-induced pressure starting with
(1) areas of a natural state, (2) proceeding to forests, (3) farm land, and (4) finally to urban/suburban. This
non-exhaustive review confirms the very broad possibilities of applying selected taxa as indicators in geographical studies. Such an application refers to both the range of possibilities of the study location choice
(forest, arable, suburban areas etc.), and the subject matter of the study. Faunistic indicators can supply
geographical researchers with quantitative and qualitative data. The data then allow for an estimation of
the ecological response, due to the variety of changes taking place in the ecosystem. Faunistic indicators are
invaluable tools for indirectly estimating subtle environmental changes. Such changes include those which
are the result of a specific interaction between ecosystem components, which are difficult to measure using
traditional methods. The impact of human activities can thus be assessed in a much more cost-effective way.
A key methodological aspect is to choose the most accurate faunistic groups for the study as well as using
standardised method of collecting. It is also important to consider the environmental parameters which have
an impact on the selected bioindicators.
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Introduction
According to Richling (1983: 185) “complex
physical geography (landscape geography)
is a science of the structure of the natural
environment treated as a whole composed
of interconnected and interacting components”. In response to the increasing magnitude of human-induced environmental problems, many researchers are estimating how
humans modify the environment. Such studies
include: environmental degradation of the
hydrosphere, atmosphere, lithosphere, and
biosphere. Other studies cover: resource-use
issues, natural hazards, environmental impact
assessment, and the effect of urbanisation
and land-use change on natural environments
(Pidwirny 2006). Physical geography should
not be reduced to only being a science that
defines e.g. a type of soil or landscape structure. Physical geography should consider the
environment as a whole. Particular attention
should be given to the effects of human activity. In physical geography, bioindicators can be
adequate for measuring subtle environmental changes resulting in a specific interaction
between ecosystem components. This refers
to components which are difficult to measure
by traditional methods. An assessment of the
impact of human activities in a much more
cost-effective way, is also important. Paoletti (1999) defined bioindicator as a species
or assemblage of species that is particularly
well-matched to specific features of the landscape and/or reacts to impacts and changes.
In bioindicator-based research the living components of the environment are used as tools
to estimate transformations and effects. In the
case of landscape reclamation, the living components are used to monitor the remediation
process in different parts of the landscape.
In recent years, there have been many
papers on geobotanical and soil indicators
(Roo-Zielińska et al. 2007; Richling & Solon
2011). The number of scientific papers using
different groups of animals in the landscape
evaluation has also significantly increased.
These papers are based on well-founded
knowledge of the animals’ physiological and
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behavioural responses to changes in environmental health. There have been changes in
species composition (including the replacement of native species by exotic ones), quantitative changes (ecological groups, structure
of domination, age structure, total number or
species diversity, etc.) and changes in individual features (such as biomass or modification
of body size).
Taking the field of interest of physical
geography into account, good environmental bioindicators should be: (1) common and
wide-spread in regard to the geographic distribution, (2) abundant in species of different
dispersal abilities – mobile and less mobile
species which present high spatial resolution
data, (3) easy to collect and mark at the species level, (4) quickly react to human-induced
environmental changes in ways that could be
observed and quantified, and (5) show relatively low variance for the mean number of
individuals collected at one site and a high
degree of habitat preference for the habitat
considered (Perner & Malt 2003). Spiders
(Araneae) and ground beetles (Carabidae)
fulfil these criteria. They are specifically recognised environmental bioindicators (Büchs
2003; Büchs et al. 2003; Heyer et al. 2003;
Pearce & Venier 2006). Both play a major
ecological role as generalist predators of
smaller arthropods in most terrestrial food
webs (Marc et al. 1999) and in forages for
vertebrates (Deichsel 2006). Spiders are obligate predators, while ground beetles are predominately predators or omnivores.
According to the Polish scientific literature,
spiders and carabids as indicators are mostly
used in studies on forest environment processes (especially in those studies from the
Department of Forest Protection and Ecology
Warsaw University of Life Sciences – SGGW in
Warsaw). However, many other Polish authors
have found new information about species
diversity in relation to a particular crop, soil
or habitat type (e.g. Stańska et al. 2002;
Huruk 2005, 2007; Aleksandrowicz et al.
2008; Kosewska et al. 2011). For this reason,
this brief literature review was based mainly
on scientific articles from the ISI Web of Sci-
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ence (publishing house Elsevier and Springer).
From the database, those articles selected
fulfilled the following criteria: (1) a time period that was from between 1989 and 2013,
(2) keywords ‘Carabidae‘/‘Araneae‘ and ‘indicator‘ were used in the abstract, keywords,
and the text of the article, and (3) the articles were written in English. After screening
the abstracts, those papers that considered
landscape and addressed human activity in
relation to selected taxa, were chosen for further analyses. The articles of an explicitly ecological character, e.g. on the effects of GMO
(Genetically Modified Organisms) crops, were
not used. The selected papers were examined
with respect to the leading subject matter,
the area considered, applications, repetitiveness of the data collecting, and aboveground
and underground compartments. Finally,
the review included only those studies which
showed potential possibilities for a wider
application in geographical research (quite
different from the already published reviews
e.g. Rainio & Niemelä 2003; Pearce & Venier
2006; Koivula 2011).
The articles took into consideration land
cover, land use, and human management.
For better clarity, four division were made
and ordered according to increasingly
human-induced pressure starting with (1) natural areas, (2) forests, and (3) farm lands to (4)
urban/suburban. The natural areas division
refers to studies carried out mostly in non-forested areas with an addition of natural and
semi-natural vegetation including wetlands
and heathland complexes. The forest division also contains strongly transformed forest areas, such as tree plantations. The farm
land division includes meadows and pastures
under strong human control, whilst the urban/
suburban also encompasses brownfields.

Results of the analysis of divisions
The natural areas
Ground beetles are accurate indicators of
the state of natural and semi-natural environments. Such states include the appraisal
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of habitat restoration (Watts et al. 2008), an
assessment of the concentration and distribution of heavy metal contamination in the soil
and in living organisms (Schipper et al. 2008),
and the concentration of elements, such as
nitrogen, e.g. over the moorlands (Cuesta
et al. 2008).
Spiders are valuable ‘tools‘ for monitoring studies. In these studies changes can
be traced in: vegetation structure (Schikora
1994), hydrological conditions (Gravesen
2000), salinity and water level changes
(Desender & Maelfait 1999; Irmler et al.
2002) as well as human pressure (Maelfait &
Hendrickx 1997; Kajak et al. 2000) – especially where the conversion of natural areas
into arable areas are concerned (Opatovsky
et al. 2010). Spiders in natural areas can be
used to indicate part of the ‘biodiversity quality‘, to establish biodiversity change or stability (Feest & Cardoso 2012), and to identify the
drivers of succession after burning (Malumbres-Olarte et al. 2013).
In the natural areas group, analysis of the
interrelations of the selected taxa with the
habitat variables were accompanied by the
analyses of other interdependences, concerning: (a) climatic parameters – monthly and/
or annual averages of precipitation and temperature, (b) soil parameters – acidity, soil
organic carbon, total nitrogen content, ratio
C/N, humidity and soil texture, (c) vegetation –
species of vascular plants, biomass, height, (d)
other organisms – rove beetles, heteroptera,
springtails, hymenoptera, diptera, and (e) landscape metrics – landscape composition, structure of boundaries and average field area.
The forest
In the forest category, Carabidae act as indicators to assess:
– methods of forest management (Butterfield et al. 1995; Beaudry et al. 1997; Werner & Raffa 2000), different forest practices, e.g. felling, burning, grazing (Niemelä
et al. 1993; Atlegrim et al. 1997; Taboada
et al. 2006), and variable retention harvesting practices (Pinzon et al. 2012);
Geographia Polonica 2015, 88, 3, pp. 423-437
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– forest structure change – replacement of
domestic species by other tree species
(Yu et al. 2006; Wiezik et al. 2007), re-forestation using domestic tree species and
observing the changes depending on the
succession stage (Paquin 2008; Taboada
et al. 2008), forestation of former agricultural areas (Szujecki et al. 1983), along
with spatial isolation analysis (Grimbacher
& Catterall 2007), forest fragmentation
e.g. after extraction of wood material
(Davies & Margules 1998; Pihlaja et al.
2006; Pohl et al. 2007);
– the forest condition – valorisation (Szujecki
2001), regressive changes and ecosystem
regeneration after abrupt natural phenomena, such as wind breaks, hurricanes (Gandhi et al. 2008; Mądrzejowska & Skłodowski
2008; Skłodowski & Garbalińska 2011),
and fires (Moretti et al. 2002; Buddle et al.
2006);
– the transfer of pollution in the soil and litter (Jelaska et al. 2007).
Spiders are most frequently regarded as
relevant bioindicators of changes occurring in
forests. These changes include the rates and
directions of restoration of forest phytocoenoses on former agricultural land (Łęgowski
2000) as well as structure change, e.g. after
fragmentation (Davies & Margules 1998)
and the resultant edge effect (Magura 2002;
Pearce et al. 2005), and after fire and tree
felling (Brennan et al. 2006; Larrivèe et al.
2008). Moreover, spiders are also a valuable
‘tool‘ in forest valuation (Łęgowski 2001), and
when noting the various stages of the forest plantation cycles. Spiders also have an
impact on biodiversity assessment (Oxbrough
et al. 2005), and on the estimation of the
various forms of forest management, e.g. different retention harvesting practices such as
green-tree retention and clear cutting (Matveinen-Huju et al. 2009).
In most of cases, the analysis of the relation among selected assemblages and the
habitat variables mentioned, are in parallel
with the analysis of other interrelations. The
parameters most often used to characterise the environment were: (a) climatic and

(b) soil – as in the natural group, (c) bedding
structure – type and thickness of the litter
layer, wood rests, dead wood, uncovered soil,
(d) vegetation – structure of the herb layer,
species composition, coverage and height of
mosses, vascular plants, bushes and trees,
compactness of tree canopies, height and
circumference of trees as well as forest age,
(e) other organisms – microorganisms, nematodes, mites, ants, springtails, rove beetles,
enchytraeids, heteroptera, hymenoptera, diptera, and daddy-long-legs, (f) landscape metrics – distance to the forest edge, degree of
isolation of the patches.
The farm lands
In the arable division, there was a noticeable
domination of articles concerning ground
beetles as indicators of:
– the manner of cultivating crops – organic
or conventional (Kromp 1990; Hole et al.
2005; Birkhofer et al. 2008);
– the effects of agricultural intensification
and extensification, including conversion
of grassland to arable land and vice versa,
increased and decreased levels of mineral
fertilisation, and monoculture compared
to crop rotation conversion of an extensively managed grassland to arable land
(Postma-Blaauw et al. 2010, 2012);
– farming practices – intensity of treatment
(Eyre et al. 1989) and their type, e.g. fertiliser use, grazing (Gibson et al. 1992;
Grandchamp et al. 2005; Gudleifsson
2005; Kovács-Hostyánszki et al. 2013) or
application of chemicals (Rushton et al.
1989; Thomson & Hoffmann 2006; Frampton & van den Brink 2007);
– biodiversity, especially in comparison with
semi-natural areas (Duelli & Obrist 1998)
– studies on the effects of landscape structure on biodiversity: the role of midfield
balks and strips (natural or sown) depending on the distance of the balks and strips
from the field edge (Debras et al. 2008;
Diekötter et al. 2008), the composition
of the balks and strips (Woodcock et al.
2005), and the age of the balks and strips
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(Olechowicz 2004; Frank et al. 2007; Roarty & Schmidt 2013).
Spiders, in farm land groups, are considered to be appropriate indicators of the
management practises and management
intensity (Kovács-Hostyánszki et al. 2013;
Wickings & Grandy 2013). These include the
comparison with semi-natural areas (Cole
et al. 2005), the introduction of forest plantations in previous fields (Oxbrough et al.
2006), the grazing effect (Gibson et al. 1992;
Churchill 1998) and use of pesticides (Everts
et al. 1989), landscape structure, the role of
shelterbelts in adjacent fields, the distance to
the wood boundary and the age of the tree
stand (Kajak & Oleszczuk 2004), of biodiversity (Marc et al. 1999), and in maintenance
goals (Cardoso et al. 2004).
In the farm lands group, like all of the other above-mentioned groups, there were other
interdependences: (a) climatic and (b) soil
– as in natural group, (c) vegetation parameters – species of vascular plants, their biomass, height, existence, composition in fields
and edges of fields, as well root biomass,
(d) other organisms – microorganisms, nematodes, mites, ants, springtails, rove beetles,
enchytraeids, heteroptera, hymenoptera and
diptera, (e) landscape metrics – landscape
composition, structure of boundaries and
average field area.

and height of mosses, vascular plants, bushes
and trees, thickness of the litter layer, wood
rests, (d) other organisms – microorganisms,
ants, rove beetles, birds, and small mammals,
and (e) landscape metrics – magnitude of
patches, distance to the forest edge, degree
of isolation of the edges.
Besides the selected divisions, those studies using animals often took into consideration
the gradients (e.g. pollution, human impact),
and the deliberate crossings of different
types of ecosystems. In such research studies, Carabidae were usually used to find out
the impact of the intensity of various parameters on the environment. These parameters
include salinity (Pétillon et al. 2008), humidity (Pardo et al. 2008), and the edge effect
(Magura et al. 2001). They were applied as
indicators of different types of agricultural
and post-agricultural area management
while additionally considering surrounding
habitats, including forests, grasslands, fallow land, and agricultural fields (Błaszkiewicz
& Schwerk 2013). Carabidae were also used
as indicators of carbon sequestration and
in valuable landscapes (Szyszko et al. 2011).
Spiders acted as indicators of biodiversity
(Jung et al. 2008), vulnerability of systems
for monitoring and maintenance (Cameron
et al. 2004), and as indicators of the impact
of long-term land use (Callaham et al. 2006).

The urban/suburban

The scale of the study
and repetitiveness of data collecting

In the urban/suburban group, Carabidae
and Araneae are mainly used to assess the
degree of urbanisation (Deichsel 2006; Elek
& Lövei 2007), to assess the degree of pollution with heavy metals (Nahmani et al.
2006; Hartley et al. 2008; Otter et al. 2013),
to assess the radiation level (Møller & Mousseau 2011), and to estimate local biodiversity
(Angold et al. 2006).
As in the groups previously commented
on, the analysis also included relations with:
(a) climate – usually the same as above
groups, (b) soil – as in the natural group, and
Zn, Cd, Pb, Cu), (c) vegetation and bedding
structure – species composition, coverage,

The majority of the articles concerned work
carried out at more than one plot but within
a single region. The next group concerned
studies done only at single plots. Articles
concerning multiple plots, in more than one
region, were the fewest. The year-round collection of information was predominantly
adopted. By definition, it encompassed at
least two seasons: e.g. Spring and Autumn.
The year-round collection of information fell
into two groups. Either the year-round collection of information was done in a single season or the data were collected for a period of
more than one year.
Geographia Polonica 2015, 88, 3, pp. 423-437
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Discussion
Studies in which Carabidae and Araneae
were involved, had a dichotomous character. They were studies on interdependences,
about what has an impact on the organisms
and in what manner the impact is reflected.
Most of the studies, though, addressed the
cognition of interdependences with identification of bioindication mechanisms. This dichotomous character was also present in the studies that dealt with the valuation/indication
of the selected aspects of the environment
where Carabidae and Araneae were present.
There were definitely more articles concerning selected taxa as indicators of environmental risk assessment. These numerous articles
were about the monitoring of selected taxa
responses to land use, different ways of management, landscape structure, and contaminations. More possibilities are described in
the specified divisions.
Although not included in the “Results” section, it is worth adding that in studies connected with pollution, the accumulation of the
respective elements in the soil, and the accumulation in living organisms was the most
frequently applied descriptive parameter.
Body length, sex, and scarcity of appearance
were less commonly described. The measurement of body dimensions and size distribution
of the species present in a habitat, is based
on the assumption that changes in body size
potentially indicate different types of environmental stress (McGeoch 1998). Body length
(or indexes established on the basis of it –
Skłodowski 1995, 1997; Szyszko 1997; Cárdenas & Hidalgo 2007) was especially used for
Carabidae, assuming that larger species tend
to be more sensitive to the disturbances in the
environment than smaller ones. There were
studies with the simultaneous use of many
various groups of organisms. To simplify the
technique of data collection and to decrease
the time consumed by data processing, individuals were often assigned to higher taxa as
families or orders.
Considerable variation exists in the spatial
and temporal scale at which comparisons
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are made. This is a very important aspect, as
single-time-instant studies – through temporal limitation, may reflect only a momentary
response to the disturbing stress. Moreover,
biota abundances and community composition vary over seasons and years (Dmowska
2007; Huruk 2007; Price & Voroney 2008).
However, despite temporal variation, the
direction of change in the quantitative parameters of assemblages (reflecting e.g. human
pressure) is usually consistent. As the main
purpose of indication is not to describe the
whole richness of a species, a short-term collection of data should be tested and developed. Cardoso et al. (2007) maintained that
the end of May to early June is an appropriate time for collecting spiders in Mediterranean habitats if the objective is to do
short-term intensive sampling. Presumably, in
temperate climates, which are characterised
by long winters, the beginning of May to the
end of September are the best for sampling
spiders as far as bioindication purposes are
concerned.
Probably there is no species or group of
species that would have all the properties
of a good indicator. An important criterion
for choosing the appropriate indicators is
the fast and predictable response to disturbance or change in the environmental state
in ways that can be readily observed and
quantified. Moreover, indicators should be
accessible for monitoring, and the indicators
should be representative of their taxonomic
or functional group. Both selected taxa fulfil
these demands. Many taxa differ in their sensitivity to environmental change and habitat
requirements, so some taxonomic groups
may be affected more than others. An appropriate solution is to select a set of different
taxa for indication purposes. A key methodological aspect is to choose the most accurate
faunistic groups and the traits of the groups,
for the particular study. The traits that characterise the ecological function of a species
are termed functional traits. The species
that share similar sets of traits are often categorised together into functional groups (Cleland 2012). A trait can be considered as any
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single feature or quantifiable characteristics
of an organism, e.g. body size or wing development (size and dispersal traits) but also
food and habitat preferences or the reproduction time period, and activity (ecological and
life-history traits). Recent studies emphasise
the use of ecological groups as a complementary approach reflecting ecological integrity
(Regulska 2011). Responses to the environmental changes are often variable among
species within groups, making general predictions difficult. The approach of the ecological
groups provides an alternative understanding of how communities are organised and
how they function. Such an approach allows
for greater insight into community responses
rather than simply stating the changes in species richness or taxonomic diversity (Driscoll
& Weir 2005; Schweiger et al. 2005; Vandewalle et al. 2010). The functional approach,
especially due to the possible applications
in various scales, was an important aspect
of the many national and international programs, e.g. Soil Biological Site Classification
– BBSK in Germany (Breure et al. 2005), Biological Indicator of Soil Quality – BISQ in the
Netherlands (Römbke & Breure 2005), The
Estonian National Landscape Monitoring Programme (Sepp et al. 2005; Ivask et al. 2007),
National Bioindicator Programme in France
(Pérès et al. 2011), and the international project called Biodiversity Indicators for Organic
and Low Input Farming Systems – Project
Bio-Bio (2013).
It is also important to consider the environmental parameters which have an impact
on selected bioindicators. When taking into
consideration the soil parameters in the scientific papers, the most often included were:
humidity, acidity, organic matter as well as
carbon and nitrogen content. Much attention was paid to the vegetation structure
(herb layer species composition, cover and
height of mosses, vascular plants, bushes,
trees) and, especially in the forests, to bedding structure (type and thickness of the litter
layer, wood rests, uncovered soil). The most
often applied landscape metrics were: landscape composition structure of boundaries,
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magnitude of the patches, distances between
the patches, isolation of the patches, and distance from the edges. Results of the investigation show that studies with aboveground/
mobile fauna (Carabidae and Araneae) tend
to be carried out on the broader landscape
structure context than on the field/plot-scale.
This is mainly due to aboveground/mobile
fauna distinct perception of landscape dimensions than belowground/less mobile fauna
(e.g. Lumbricidae) and less association with
soil. Furthermore, within each of the thematic
groups, other groups of organisms were used
(especially: microorganisms, rove beetles,
springtails, enchytraeids, and ants). The use
of these additional organisms significantly
broadened the field of investigation. The possibility of comparing the bioindicators, and
allowing for the acquisition of information on
the interactions taking place in the ecosystem, was increased.
Our brief review confirms the very broad
possibilities of applying Carabidae and Araneae as indicators in geographical studies,
both in terms of the range of the study location
choice and the subject matter of the study.
Complex physical geography studies are carried out at various spatial and temporal levels. The discussed indicators can be employed
at a range of scales: from the singular field to
the broader landscape level. These indicators
can be appropriate in a one-season survey
(e.g. single soil parameters measurement) as
well as in a long periodical survey (changes
in land management and land cover). Carabidae and Araneae can act as indicators in various habitats from natural, and semi-natural
to habitats strongly controlled by humans, like
arable land or urban areas. Although the use
of bioindicators is substantially different from
the use of traditional environmental measures, the use of bioindicators offers many
benefits. Faunistic indicators can enrich and
complement geographical research. Quantitative and qualitative data can be used for
the estimation of ecological responses due
to a variety of changes taking place in the
ecosystem. Geographers (mainly soil and climate researchers) directly measure physical
Geographia Polonica 2015, 88, 3, pp. 423-437
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and chemical parameters of the environment
(e.g. moisture, temperature, salinity, acidity,
organic carbon content). Abiotic parameters
can be related to conditions at the time of
sampling, unlike bioindicators which serve
a temporal element, integrating past and
presence conditions. Faunistic indicators are
invaluable and sensitive tools. They can be
used between sites and can detect and estimate subtle differences which are difficult to
measure by classical geographical methods.
An example would be, in arable land where
contaminants as a result of management,
can occur in very low concentrations. Moreover, faunistic indicators can be helpful in making an indirect estimation of the landscape
structure organisation between sites in terms
of biodiversity maintenance.

Conclusions

and qualitative data that allow for an estimation of an ecological response due to the
variety of changes taking place in the ecosystem. Faunistic indicators are invaluable
tools for indirectly estimating subtle environmental changes which result in a specific
interaction between ecosystem components.
Such changes and interactions are difficult
to measure by traditional methods. Faunistic
indicators can be used to assess the impact
of human activities in a more cost-effective
way. The key methodological aspects are to
choose the most accurate faunistic groups
for a study along with using a standardised collection method. It is also important
to consider the environmental parameters
which have an impact on the selected bioindicators. Each method has its advantages
and disadvantages. This method can be
implemented by physical geographers or
landscape ecologists in workshops but the
method requires specialised knowledge. For
this reason, this method can be applied in
interdisciplinary studies with a larger group
of experts.

There is a very wide range of possibilities for
applying Carabidae and Araneae as indicators in geographical studies, both in terms of
the range of possibilities of the study location choice (arable, forest, suburban landscape etc.), and the subject matter of study.
Nowadays geographers have considerably
broadened the field of interest. Today’s geographers perceive the landscape as a system
with associated and interdependent components. Faunistic indicators can enrich geographical researchers with the quantitative
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